
Photoshop Tutorial

Photo Adjustments / Image Correction

1. Open Photoshop and load your photo

2. Go to the layers menu and create an adjustment
layer. Select Levels.



3. Slide the toggles to adjust the level of dark and light
to get more definition in your photo.

4. Go back to the layers menu to create another adjustment
layer. Select Hue/Saturation.

5. Slide the toggles to adjust the color(Hue) and color intensity(Saturation).



6. Toggle the eyeball in the layers menu for each adjustment
layer to turn them on and off. Check to see if the adjustment
layers you made actually improve the photo.

7. You can also change the transparency of the layer by changing Opacity and 
Fill options.

8. You can return to the layers menu and create other adjustment layers
for more control or different effects.

Curves is similar to Levels but more advanced and precise. To use it create 
nodes on the graph and adjust them.

Brightness/Contrast is also similar to levels.

Color Balance allows you to adjust colors individually.



9. Photoshop keeps a history of your edits. Go to the Window menu at the top of 
the screen and select History. In the History window you can select your actions 
to undo them or revert to the original image. New edits will overwrite the history 
under the action that you have selected. 

Photoshop does not save the history after the image file is closed. If you want to 
keep different iterations of the image, make sure to save separate versions.



10. (Optional) Using Unsharp mask can also improve your photos. Go
to the Filter menu. Go to Sharpen then to Unsharp Mask. Adjust the
Toggles to sharpen the photo.



11. (Optional) Select your photo layer. Go to the Filter menu, then to
Distort, then to Lens Correction. Use the Vignette toggles to adjust
the edge lighting. Amount adjusts the intensity of dark or light edges.
Midpoint adjusts the distance of that adjustment from the center.


